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REPORT OF THE WORKING PARTY ON ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
OF CHAD

1. At the eighth session of the Committee on Trade and Development, held at
Punta del Este in January 1967, the delegation of Chad submitted a note (COM.TD/37)
describing the impact of the recent development in the international market for
cotton on the economy of Chad. It covered the main features of the cotton
production in Chad, the reasons for its reduced competitiveness in world markets
and the remedial measures taken by the Governrment to reduce transport and
financing costs. In note the Government of Chad expressed concern regarding the
effects on the cottonmarket of the new farm legislation recently adopted by the
United States and called upon the GATT under the provisions of Part IV to consider
its specific problems.

2. As stated in the records of that session (COM.TD/42), the Committee
recognized the problem posed for the Chad by the recent developments in the inter-
national market for cotton and agreed to establish a working party with the
following terms of reference:

"Having regard to the provisions of Article XXXIII to study the problems
outlined by the Government of Chad and to make appropriate recommendations to
the Committee by its next session. "

3. The Working Party met from 24 to 26 May 1967. Part A below sets out the
"Summary and Conclusions" adopted bythe Working Party at the meeting. Part B
contains notes on the discussions: drawn up by the secretariat on the instructions
of the Working Party.

A. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS ADOPTED BY THE WORKING PARTY

4. The Working Party recognised the seriousness of the p problems presented by
Chad, having regard particuarly to the country's special geographical position
and other obstacles to a more rapid development of Chad's economy. To identify the
main elements of the economic problemof Chad the Working Party organized its
discussion into three parts. The introductory part of the discussion was devoted
to developments in the international cotton market. Subsequently, the Working Party

¹For the membership of the Working Party see Annex I.
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discussed the efforts of the Government of Chad to improve productivity in cotton
oultivation so as tomake Chad cotton marketable without any subsidyy and the
budgetary problem that has to be faced during this transitional period. The last
part of the discussion focused on the longer-term aspects of development and.
diversification of theeconomy of Chad.

5. The Chad delegation wished to stress the value of the aid in the field of
production which it had so far received from the European Economic Gommunity and
moreover from France. It expressed its gratitude in this regard and hoped that
it would be continued and, if possibles, augmented.

6. In the international context, Chad is only a marginal producer and Exporter
of cotton without influence on world cotton prices. To establish a basis for its
discussion the Working Party first reviewed the present developments and tendencies
of the international cotton market.

7. The Working Party noted the general conclusions of the socretariat paper
concerning the future trend of international cotton prices. in the subsequent
discussion the delegation of the United States drew attention to the recently
observed strengthening of prices, particularly for longer than the strict
middling (1 inch) varieties of staple, which suggests some improvement of the price
prospects over the estimates made last year. The Working Party recognized the
impossibility of making ary firm price forecast for the long run but the view was
expressed that continuing inter-governmental consultation and co-ordination of
production policies, through the appropriate international institutions, would be
helpful in ensuring a better equilibrium in international cotton markets.

8. The problem faced by the Government of Chad with respect to cotton has two
distinct though inter-related aspects, technical and budgetary. To make Chad
cotton competitive without a subsidy and at the same time to maintain the growers'
receipt per kilogramme of cotton crop will require a substantial improvement in
productivity in the per hectare yields of cotton and improvement in the staple
length and quality of the cotton harvested. The Working Party noted the problem
faced by Chad as a result of decline over recent years in international cotton
prices, and the simultanous decline in the level of external resources available
to Chad for supporting producer prices. In the absence of additional external
assistance, the Chad Government would be faced with the alternative of either
reducing the price guaranted to cotton growers or financing the cotton price
stabilization programme from its ordinary budget. The Working Party recognized
that a reduction of the guaranteed growers' price could endanger the whole
productivity programme into which much effort had already been invisted and which,
in the most recent years, has given hopes for accelerated progress in the future.
The Chad delegation pointed cut that, on the other hand, to maintain the guaranteed
growers' price by payments from the ordinary budget would imply that internally
generated funds, originally forcseen for the financing of investment projects
under the Five-Year Development Plan, have to be diverted to the Cotton Price
Stabilization Fund.
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9. In this connexion, the Working Party noted that the length of the period
for which these subsidies might be required depends predominantly on two factors,
the behaviour of international cotton prices and the rate of progress achieved
in the cotton productivity improvement campaign conducted by the Chad authorities.
The delegation of Chad explained that if .the prograzne were extended so as to
cover the whole acreage sown to cotton, the producer should benefit from a
resulting increase in receipts.

10. The Working Party noted the present and future reliance of the Chad on
appropriate international, financial and technical assistance to supplement its
own resources devoted to the attainment of this objective.

11. The main difficulties experienced at present in the productivity improvement
campaign, indicated by the Chad delegation, are the following:

- the need to extend the campaign to the entire cotton acreage;

- constant increases in the prices of insecticides and fertilizers iz-ported
from developed countries;

- difficulties encountered by the Goverment in training and providing competent
personnel at all levels;

- the need to maintain a sufficient rate of growth.

The Chad delegation informed the Working Party that, if appropriate additional
financial and technical assistance needed to correct those weaknesses became
available, the Ministry of agriculture would be confident of attaining the targets
of the productivity improvement campaign within the stated period.

12. In the discussion of the problems encountered by Chad in tho marketing of
cotton lint, the Working Party took note of the concern, expressed by the
delegation of Chad, over the pressure increasingly felt in certain importing
markets where additional outlets for Chad cotton could be secured only through
the medium of tied sales. These pressures imply a danger of a further
deterioration of Chad's overall terms of trade. The Working Party considered that
the importing countries should endeavour to ensure that access to their markets
is provided on normal commercia1 conditions.

13. The working Party then turned its attention to the possibilities of reducing
Chadts dependence on cotton through diversification of its economy, and in
particular its agriculture. The Government of Chad inforaed the Working Party in
a special note that its own research, as well as studies undertaken by several
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international and national organizations active in the field of ,conomic
development, indicated good possibilities for expanding the exports of neat and
slaughter by-products, such as hides and skins, of simply preserved fish and fish
products, and, in particular, of the products of intensive agriculture such as
vegetables, fruit, whent and other products to be established in the areas
specified by the Five-Year Development Plan. For a rapid progress in export
diversification along these lines, the Government of' Chad would need financial
assistance as well as technical assistance, which might include export market
surveys and services of marketing experts.

14. In this contxt the Working Party took note of the statement of the
representative of the Food and Agriculture Orgaization to the effect that his
organization agreed with the analysis presented in the background document and
that the Chad was in need of substantial, financial and technical assistance,
and would give careful consideration in the planning and execution of their
technical assistance activities in Central Africa to any recommendations that may
be made by this Working Party. The delegation of Chad expresscd the view that
the assistance of the GATT International Trade Centre could significantly
contribute to the success of Chad's export diversification plans by helping to
identify new marketing possibilities and advising on the organization of new
lines of export. The Working Party noted that the GATT/ITC could rake a useful
contribution in this area.

15. The Working Party noted that development and diversification to the economy
of Chad depend basically on a substantial improvement of the existing infra-
structure. In this area, further development of both internal and external
transport facilities is a need of first priority. The improvement of Chad's
external links to the sea is, of course, a matter of long-term transport
development programme for West and Central Africa as a whole. In the view of
Chad Government it was indispensableto accelerate the measures taken to improve
the country's access to the sea; in this context the proposed prolongation of
the Trans-Cameroon Railway to Fort Archambault was of the utmost importance.
More immediately, the average cost of exported lint, as well as of the other
actual and potential exports, could be reduced through further development of
the internal transportation system of Chad. This would net only reduce the
direct transportation charges, but would also have favourable effects on other
cost elements. Improvement in the internal transportation system would enable
ginring mills to be more efficiently utilized and thereby reducing average
ginning charges per ton. Similarly, commercial utilization of cottonseed would
be greatly advanced by an improvement of internal transport possibilities.

16. The Working Party expressed the hope that the governments and international
agencies s concerned would give appropriate consideration to the contributions
which external assistance in the areas mentioned in this report would make to
the alleviation of the difficulties experienced by Chad and to its economic
growth and development.
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17. The delegation of Chad indicated its intention to resent to the
Cormmittee on Trade and Development a draft resolution in this regard. For lack,
of time it was not possible for the delegation of Chad to present the text of
this proposal to the Working Party for its consideration. The delegations of
the Central African Republic and Nigeria,nevertheless, indicated their desire
to be associated with it. At the request off the delegation of Chad, the text
of the proposal is attached as Annex VI.

B. NOTES ON THE DISCUSION

Introduction

18. When the Working Party met on 24-26 May 1967, it had before, it a
secretariat background paper (COM.TD/A./57) on international trade în cotton and
the economy of Chad. Supplementary papers were also circulated by the Chad
delegatien at the meeting on possibilities for agricultural diversification,
cotton problems, and livestock raising (see Annexes III, IV and V). In an
introductory statement, the leader of the Chad delegation reiterated the
satisfaction of his Government that the GATT had agreed to study the particular
economic problems of the Chad. He stressed that the difficulties faced by the
Chad wore those over which it had no control and he hoped that some suggestions
would emerge on how the Chad could deal with the difficult situation in which
it had found itself. The exorcise which was being carried out would be useful
net only to Chad but could also assist in giving greater insight into the
problems of developing countries generally. In outliningthe main concerns of
the Chad, he mentioned that the price support system which would operate until
1969 was insuffîcient and hoped that adequate corrective measures could be taken
in good time He also hoped that further and would be granted to the Shad to
enable it to develop its transport system. This wouldd be an infrastructural
development which could be benefîcial to the whole ofAfrica since Chad was in
the very centre of the continent. Similarly, Chad would welcome assistance in
increasing productivity and in promoting diversification of its economy because
it would continue to be dependent on exports of cotton for a long time to corne.
(The full statement of the representatives of Chad is reproduced in Annex II.)

Recent developments in the international market or cotton

19. The Working Party took note of the points made in the secretariat paper on
recent developments in the international market for cotton and of the effects of
the United States cotton policy on the. word cotton market (COM.TD/W/57). The
paper included a summary of developments leading to the situation in mid-1956
when the United States as a residual supplier of cotten to the world had built
up large cotton stocks. The paper also outlined the efforts of the United States
since mid-1958 to reduce its cotton acreage and stocks. With relatively stable
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United States export prices from 1958 to 1964, exports from other producing
countries increased at the expense of the United States exports, and that
country again accumulated stocks to the extent that in 1965 it held 51 per cent
of the world's total.

20. On the question of developments in this near future and in the long term,
the secretariat paper underlined, inter alia. the increasing importance of man-
made fibres. It expressed the view that synthetic fibres wood continue to
increase their share of the textile fibre market and that their prices would
continue to decline. At the sametime, this development could be expected to
stimulate demand for those types of cotton lint which were particularly suited
for blending with synthetic fibres. Whilst no reliable long-term forecast of
cotton prices was possible, the firm prices which had existed at the end of 1966
were expected to continue throughout 1967 and possibly in 1968. Nevertheless,
according to an estimate cited by the secretariat, a 10 to 14 per cent decline
in cotton prices between 1966 and 1970 might be anticipated. Such a declined in
Cotton prices , to the extent that it was not offset by further increases in
export volume would result in loss of expert reverenue to producers in all
countries. Many such countries had been able to achieve, increases in cotton
expert revenues during th: past six or seven years despite falling prices by
increasing export volume and improving the quality of cotton.

21. The representatives of the United States and the Chad provided clarifications
and explanations in reply to various questiorns put by members of the Working
Party on the assessment of the worId cotton market. The United States
representative explained the factors which had led to the building up of surplus
stocks in the United States and the methodswhich his Government had been
employing to overcome the surplus problemwithout, unfavourably influencing the
world cotton market with special reference to the Food and Agriculture Act of
1965 and to the progress madeso far in reduacing domestic plantings of cci ton
and cotton stocks hcld imn. tic Unitcd Stialts. In tho, Unitcd Stites' view, thçc
reductiLon of the Urnlted Stntes stec.s and thcrefLcrcs cf w ldostc>c:s had
resulted in highe- prices for the longer stapplC lengths which were thc Nain
types shipped by many oth;c.r £;crting ccuntri. o:,thus encouraging a substantive
upward pressure abroad -nz otter production. Furthe-r increases in world
production could, hewo;Je-r, negato tho offers cf thc United States to reduce
world surplus stocks -.nd hurt world ccettcon prices.

22. On the question of futurec rces, tahu U-nitcd States rearesontativo notcd
that the secretariat papcr had rc.ferrod to certain tstinates published in
Volume XIII of the nundtary Fund Staff Papers, in which it had
beer. crvisaged that thcer wouId be: a. 19 te 14 ocr cent decline in cottGn prices
between 1966 and 1970. This estLi'tc avpcarod so;rcwhat pcssiîiistîc in the
light of evrunts which have occurred sicc: Decceibcr 1.965 wihon it was published.
Anticipated p.-ico dec8i.nos had nt -_ccurred a.d prccs for most growths and
qua-ities were better in 1967 thaln in 1966. Tight supplics of certain qualit2.cs
were likely for at least ancthcr season, ird strict conditions on Unitcd Statis
production were being continued.
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23. In answer to a question the Dirated States representative expressed the view
that it would be difficult to give a precise indication as to whether, and when,
the United States stocks would be liquidated since this would depend not only on
United States production and consumption but also on world supply and demand.
In this connexion, the United States was most interested in further studies to
deal wîith the problem of bringing world production in line with consumption at
price levels which would render cotton attractive in competition wîth man-made
fibres. The situation dîd not appear to be discourage , however, since
reports on the world cotton market indicated that recent developments
were towards a general improvement. Perhaps cotton producing countries
participating in the International Cotton Advisory Committee could improve their
understanding of market forces and supply factors and adapt their production
plans accordingly so that a better balance between long-run supply and demand
for the various grades of cotton could be achieved.

The econorny of the Chad

24. On the basis of the secretariat paper and the supplementary written
submission by the Chad delegation (see Annexes III-V), the Workicng Party also
discussed the position of cotton and problems relating to it in the economy of
Chad. At the suggestion of the Chairman, the Working Party focused its
attention on three broad areas:

(a) the additional measures which may be taken by Chad to increase its
export earnings from cotton, given the trend in international prices
and the demand for cotton;

(b) the extent of, and the reasons for, the reliance of the Chad cotton
economy on external financial assistance for maintaining income
returns to cotton producers and for increasing cotton productivity
including infrastructural improvements;

(c) the measures of diversification open to Chad to reduce its reliance
on cotton, the problems tc be faced thereby and the degree to which
outside assistance can assist the Government in this process.

25. The Working Party was advised by the representative of the Food and
Agriculture Organization that his organisatîon was in broad agreement with the
interpretation of the international cotton market situation given în the
secretariat paper. Since the Chady for many years to corne, would remain heavily
dependent on receipts from cotton, there was a continuing need on the part of
the Chad to maintain the competitiveness of its product which, however, also
depended on the extent to which reasonably renumerative prices could be
maintained externally, coupled with continued market access abroad. As cotton
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could not be expected to generate all the financial resources required by Chad,
there was a corresponding need to develop new export Unes which, among other
things, would depend on the development of ancillary infrastructural requirements,
especially the transportation system. As far as the problem of livestock
raising was concerned, the Chad would require not only financial assistance in
the field of watering facilities, ranching and processing industries but also
substantial technical assistance to help in the transformation of this industry.
Finally, further detailed studies would have to be made to ascertain the
feasibility of, and detailed requirements for, diversification. The FAO would,
within its field of competence, give sympathetic consîderation to any
recommendations by the Workirng Party.

26. In reply to questions, the 'had delegation described the effects that
changes in cotton receipts had had on the national budget. It was pointed out,
for example, that if Chad's cotton had been sold under the same conditions as in
1950 but with the production volume and cost price of the 1966/67 crop year,
the present Five-Year Plan could have been financed for a
three-and-a-half-year period until 1969 without any external aid whatsoever.
The Governmrent of Chad was concerned over the deterioration in cotton prices
since 1950. In terms of constant 1965 prices, the cost price of Chad cotton,
for a typical crop of 100,000 tons of seed cotton, had fallen from CFAF346.34
per kg. (lint) f.o.b. in 1950 to CFAF 145.04 per kg. (lint) f.o.b. in 1967.
Over the same period, the selling price had suffered a drastic decline from.
CFAF 438.82 per kg. (lint) f.o.b. to CFAF 129.00 per kg. (lint) f.o.b. From
the point of view of the cotton farmer, all the efforts undertaken or carried
out in Chad ta trake cotton competitive had, in the final resort, proved
beneficial only to the consumer and not to the producer. Admittedly this was
but an illustration of a development which had in general marked the evolution
of the world economy. It was, nevertheless, regrettable that the benefits
resulting from this evolution could not have been better apportioned between
producers and consumers. Because of the diminution in the real income of the
Chad cotton farmer, it would be necessary to restore Chad's financial situation
to at least that which had existed in 1957 when the purchase price oi seed
cotton from the producer was set at CFAF 37 per kg. as compared to CFAF 26
during the current season.

27. The delegation of Chad stressed the continued need of Chad for financial
assistance. It was stated that the recent decline in cotton prices, combined
with a declining level of external price support, had created serious budgetary
problems for the Government which, in the absence of additional external
assistance, could be solved only by reducing the price guaranteed to cotton
.growers. The latter step would endanger the whole productivity programme into
which much effort had already been invested and which, in recent years had given
hopes of accelerated progress in the future. By way of illustration the Chad
representative referred to the fact that up until 1962-1963 France had maintained
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prices of Chad-cotton at a level, when expressed in tes of 1965 francs, of
CFAF 176.75 per kg. (lint) f.o.b. for a crop of 100,000 tons of seed cotton.
This situation had been terminated in 1964 in the context of the Yaoundé
Convention and the European Economic Community had succeeded France in supporting
Chad cotton according to principles which aimed at making Chad cotton competitive
in the world market by 1968-69.

28. The Chad delegation stated that the support subsidy provided for in the
Yaoundé Convention had not been sufficient because the decline in the selling
price of cotton had been very much greater than had been expected (CFAF 129
instead of CFAF 141 in 1967-68). While the Community had sought other means to
remedy the additional deficit that such a substantial declrie in the selling
price implied for Chad, any current solution could only remedy the deficit until
the 1968/69 crop year. Thereafter, the situation would be serious unless the
Community and other interested parties were prepared to view the Chad situation
with the sympathy and understanding which they had manifested in the past. In
support of this statement, the delegate of Chad referred to a series of
calculations and hypothetical projections the illustrate the situation (see
Annex IV) .

29. Members of the Workinz Party discussed with the Chad delegation the cost
structure of Chad cotton, in particular the breakdown of processing and marketing
costs as detailed in Table 16 of COM.TD/W/57. The delegation of Chad explained
that the cost price of cotton was a function of the volume produced so that;
depending on the success of the crop year , considerable fluctuations could be
expected in the variable costs. The breakdown referred to f.o.b. prices and
;.as thus inclusive of external transit charges from the Chad frontier to port
cf shipment.

30. As regards the projections given in the tables in Annex IV, the Chad
delegation explained the various underlying assumptions. The increase in seed
cotton production was to be achieved thrcugh a substantial improvement in
productivity and not through an increase in area under cultavation; it was the
intention of the Chad Government to raise yields from an average of 400 kgs. of
seed cotton per hectare to one ton a seed cotton per hectare. At present, the
greater part of Chad cotcn culture was produced in the traditional manner. As
a result, yields 'were low, 400 kgs. per hectare as contrasted with the 1,000 kgs.
par hectare levels reached on cotton farms using modern intensive methods of
cultivation. Ofa total o roughly 300,000 hectares, only 20,000 were at present
being cultivated by modern methods. Under the current development plan, it was
intended to extend intensive cultivationi to the remaining areas. Part of file
increase in productivîity would be due to a spread in the use of pesticides and
fertilizers and part due to the replacement. of existing varieties of cotton by
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higher yielding strains producing stronger fibres and longer staples. At the
Research Institute new varieties of cotton had been developed which were superior
to the Allen varieties now in use. Several examples were given of the
percentage increases expected frora the more extended cultivation of these
vari.eties-,

31. In answer to a question, the representative of Chad gave. a brief
explanation of the basic system under which cotton was produced and sold in
Chad. Production, processing and marketing of Chad cotton was in the hands of
two organizations: the Cotton Stabilization Fund and the Société Cotonnière
Franco-Tchadienne (COTONFRAN). The Stabilizatien Fund was responsible for
overseeing cotton production in the Chad in broad terms: this involved the
stabilization of seed cotton purchase prices, the setting of economic incentives,
the partial financing of the income gap before planting and harvesting and the
execution of cotton development programmes. The processing and marketing of
Chad cotton, on the ether hand, according to a ten-year Convention signed in
1960 between the Chad and COTONFRAN, was the sole monopoly of that company. Under
the Convention, the company was obliged to purchase all the cotton made available
for sale at a guaranteed producer price which was established each season by the
Government. In turn, COTONFRAN was reinbursed by the Stabilization Fund for the
difference in payment between the purchase price of the raw material and the
final contractual price, which was a function of the actual selling price. The
Stabilization Fund obtains its funds (a) Lron the Chad budget, (b) from the
French aid programme, FAC (Fonds d'Aide et de Coopération) and (c) from the
FED (Fonds européan de développement), the development fund of the European
Economic Community.. Each year a "prix de réalisation" was established 'based on
the average f.o.b. price for cotton lint in the previous year. From this figure
the amount due in export taxes was deducted; the remainder being termed the
"prix conventionel". The latter amount was considered sufficient to enable
COTONFRAN to; defray its working, production and- transport costs while paying,.
in turn, a fixed producer price ("prix that contractuel"); the latter was a
function of the "prix conventionnel". According to the Convention, the price
paid to the producer was set at a constant rate of 17 per cent of the average
f.o.b. price after deduction of export taxes; in other words, at 17 per cent of
the "prix conventionnel'. The difference between the Government guaranteed
price to the farmer, which has remained stable since 1957-1953 at CFAF 26 per kg.
and the calculated farm producer price was reimbursed to COTONFRAN by the
Stabilization Fund. The delegate of Chad stressed the flexibility of the system
and, by way of illustration, gave various examples of the levels of profit
obtained by COTONFRAN depending upon the success of the crop season and their
sales activities-

32. The representative of the Commission of the EEC also commented on the
operation of the Community:s development fund, the FED. The FED had granted
5.7 million accounting units (US dollars) to the Chad by way of aid for
diversification and Droduction for the duration of the Yaoundé Convention.
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75 per cent of the total was scheduled for aid to production, and the remaining
quarter for aid to diversification efforts. In assuring the Working Party of
the Community's concern ever the problems faced by Chad, he pointed out that,
apart from other formsof aid to stimulate the country's economic development
such as the establishment of textile mills, infrastructural projects and help
in transportation improvements, the FED had allowed the full 75 per cent of the
aid previously referred to, to be devoted to cotton price support rather than to
the production programme as a whole.

33. The representative of the Central African Republic stressed the interest
of his country in the subject under discussion. Being a contiguous land-locked
neighbour cf the Chad, both countries faced similar problems in the production,
transportation and mrketing of cotton. He emphasized the continued need for
external support to the cotton cultivation of Chad and suggested that aid and
assistance could be profitable to the Chad in the- commercialization and the
production of cotton. In the processing of cotton lint productiLn costs could
be reduced if by-products from cottonseed could bc commercially exploited. The
GATT International Trade Centre should follow up its previous studios on
oilcakes and timber by studying the marketfor cottonseed and cottonseed oil.
Other market studies to aid diversification could prefitably înclude sosame-
a suitable crop for production in the southern region cf Chad - and tobacco. A
comparative study of Cotton production and marketing in such countries as the
Cameroon, the Central African Republic, Nigeria, the Democratic Republic of
the Congo, Kenya, Malawi, etc. would enable Chad to benefit from the collective
experience of other West and Central African producers.

34. In discussing the Chad productivity programme, the delegation of Chad
stated that a minimum period of four years was needed to raise yields from their
present average of 400 kgs./ha to the target level of 1000 kgs./ha.
Approximately one local export would be needed per 300 hectares to assist in the
implementation and co-ordination of the programme. As a minimum estimate,
costs would approximate to CFAF 17,498 par hectare or CFAF 5.3 billion in total;
this was a mncasure) of the financial needs of Chad to ixplo.nt thc cotton
productivity programme.
35. Some members of the group suggested the establishment of common procurement
agencies ;.nd/or programmes among neighbouring States for such commodities as
fertilizers, pesticides, etc. Rcnrescntatives frori member countries of the
Central African Econc:lic and Custoius Unîon present at tho nectilg drcw the
attenticn of the Working Part- to the Trcaty setting up the Union and te the
relevant articles ensuring a system of co-ordination among member governments
for activities and projects of a. commn interest.
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36. fInt,h_ ccuroc>2o c Wn'crLirg ?ar f xit « init cri Cf The - sTS i1ittSsf!
reducing Chad ' s dependcn&e on cotton through the diversificatien of its
agriculture, part`cul:rl- in the cxport- seto ci t.hu indtstrryr thc
rcpresent,:;tive of Chad inforn..cd the. Work½g Party that its oWi. research, as well
as studios undcrtak-en by scvDr-î intrate-rtnic-n dn-.tici^-: :l orgni ndtienS tive
in the field of c-conic d-rvzlc7.ic ;nt, dicatc gocd ess i etics Ler exparidirg
the exports of mreat and siaughtcr, by-urcdacts such as hides ofdskins> cf
simply prescrvci f ish -.nd fish products .and, in particular, of -,he products of
intensive agriculture, such as vz..e7tables, £`ru.:.t, whoat, a-ndid cthcr products te be
establishcd in th, area speci'fid 7y th-;, Fiv;-Year De-vclopicrnt Pln. Details
were also provid-d on the dovcricrkcnt and -rcspccts cf t1cLe Ched C&-op-r-tvN
Project.

37. Several m.cr,,bers of the grcup we:rc cf -thc union t,'t, irn c.rdrr tc, proemott
more rapid prcgresz in the e;xper; d'iversii, cat n pregrcn.-'s_ thc Chcd GovE rnri±nt
wculd requi7r t;chiical assistances not oiniy through exporti ;narkcting suvc-ys
alluded te in the remark's ;:ade previously b.- th; rcprcs-i.tztive cf the Central
African Rcpublic but, evEn -acrc. Lwortantly in tho fcil cf personnel abit to
handle the practical c-xpcrt arrangcr.e ts cf what -;culd bc new linos cf
devolopoent for tho Jhad. Iic:Lbtrs of the Wrk½g Panrty felt that thc develop-
ment and diversification cf the :conmor;y of Chad wr*rc inextricably bound up with
a substantial imprcvu.o.cnt cf thc existing _nfr~.structurc> ùspecailly transport.

Gencral reservations

38. At the close of thG discussion the Working Pcrty agreed te the 'Suumiary
and Conclusions"' sct out in Prt A cbove.

39. The leader cf the Chad delegation thanked the Working Party for the
valuablc wurk it had acco3plished anLd expressed appreciation fcr the atnospliere
of understanding which had prc--Miled throughout tho discussions. He hoepd that
the io.mmttee on Trade and Develloment wculd find, in the documents trans1litted
by the Wor-king Party, ail the elenients which will enable it to tako decisions
for follow-up work. He was corfide;nt that tho sa=rie support which Chad had found
in tho Wor.ing Party would bc rianifested in thc Comrmittec on Trade and
Development.
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ANNEX I

Membership of the Working Party

Chairman: Mr. D.S. McPHAIL (CANADA)

Belgium

Brazil

Central African Republic

Chad

Japan

Nigeria

Pakistan

Peru

United Arab Republic

United Kingdom
United States

The Commission of the European Economic Community also participated in the
work of the Working Party.
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upen±i.L, 3t~tUe'.: J' ,H... --bassadcr co-£uIe .gar are,
Eead Of the Chad Dele.:ation

First of all, I must thank you and the raeù-aers cf the Waorking î'arty for the
invaluable assistance j.clu. have -iven us rl. the st.idj of our econoaric problems.

I should also like to extend my gratitude to the large number of delegations
who have ,.ae the estaolishuernt oL this-'or,- i , arty possible, and OI course to
the .TT secretariat who are to je coarratulated on. the very excellent work they
have accomplished.

For many znths now, we have ha," several occasions at the meeting cf
c11TT odies to sDea' of the urency oa t̀he situation thatLaces us and of the
irpossiDiiity of our solvin- sin.1e-handed the problerns that persistent
,nisfortune contin-ues ta orînX upon aur country. On each of these occasions,
we have been enco-arabed and heartened by evidence on all sides of sympathy and
understandin, and have reason to Ucelleve, therefore, that in tL-ae GATT will be
aole to turn its attention to solving sone of the special problems with which
we are faced.

The new ,,art IV of the GXeneral .;,reement provLdes an opportunity for this,
as you saw fit tao entioan last January at Punta del Este. indeed, beyond the
broader principles o-f policy inspired oy a spirit of generosity, Part iV contains
certain provisions - in particular, su. -para:raph (c) OL paragraph 2 oa
Article XXXVIII - which authorizes the CONTRACTING PARTIES to study the problems
of individual less--de-developed countries.

May we say a-ain how grateful we are to the GATT secretariat for the work
it has u'one in preparing this meeting. Document CO^.TD/_v/57, the product of lts
la.ours throws a -very clear lîiht on each of our problems, their seriousnesS
and the ma=ner in which they are inter-related, and shows how impossible is the
tas: ofi directin, events over which wve ourselves exercise no control. This
excellent document, we are sure, will ;reatly assist you in deciding upon the
steps to je ta:en for rem:iedyin;, the unenviable situation prevailing% in our
country.

ï should li -e to at;ell c)riely on, ta praise, the very ne,; procedure
provided for in paragraph 2(c) oi "rticle iVIiI. Under-development is, alas,
a disease which in varying degrees affects many regions of the .;orld. 't is,
there ore, fit thav doctors should turn their attention to-wards it in an
endeavour to find as soan as possible an efiectîve forii^ cf general treati^1ent.
These efforts to discover a way oi treating, the Qàsease, on the basis o- the
symptia;s coL.on to those who have fallenr.ictL,.s to it, are dou)tless worthy oi
praise. Jut - if I ziay extend the comprïson - it is aiso common knowledge also
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that starting progress can be made by adopting another approach, by examining
and clinically treating particularly characteristIc cases. The experience
gained in curing such cases has proved invaluable in discovering an effective
form of general treatment.

Our case, unfortunately, is of the particularly characteristic kind; but
need I add that the trusting patient is ready to put hir'.seelf in the hands of
his doctors for a cure?

Chad, as; you know, is one of the African and Malagasy States associated
with the European Economic Communîty. As such, together with its cc-associates,
it benefits from the aid that the latter provides. Indeed, the Community has
always and in all circumstances shown a special concern and understanding for
the difficulties we have had to face. Its very participation here on your
Working Party is further proof of that persistent desire to help us cut of our
present state cf economic stagnation. I am, delighted, therefore, to have this
opportunity of paying a warm tribute to the Community for the generosity it has
shown us; and in doing so, I would also mention the substantoal amount of
complementary aid given to us by one of the member countries, France, to whom
we are joined by many affinities.

But the answer to your problems is theref'ore being found, I hear you
objecting. That is unfertunately far from boing the case, despite the positive
goodwill which has been the object of our tri-bute today. The Community has
shown deep concern for the problems affectinga large number of States; it
would, ve. are sure, provide each .Jt tlhe aid it s`- urgent1, requires, if such
Vere possible. This pesiDiv-c sp-rit ci? good ho4ll,heveocr, is 1-.n-ted in w:hat
it can achieve because it must move 'Lfl marny directions. Wu i l,%7 understand
these things and thiss-s iwhy .c tur-n with confidence te a larger audience.

The people of Chad long to be able to do its best endeavours towards a
better future, to bc ab1e t., :nako thcir own contribution ta inte)rnat-ional trade,
te the formidable task cf bringing abeut vorld prosperity. The; obstacles
barring their advance however uiassailable thev ma. appear at present, have not
v'eakeried thnir hopes ii a better future vhere each; whatever land he happens tc
inhabit; vi.ll be) abl. tn riake his fvull contribution to 'Lc cO^3:ràor geod.

These dynamics of expectancy can only iia-terialize through similar dyrnamics
of aid or rather assistance.

There is stili so ïnuch to be donc, but so z-uch aisc weuld b.? feasible if
thin cc-ooerataon could be aichi.cved, Dccuroent COM.TD/W/57 Itakes stock. of ell
these things, cf both what is necessary and aî what is possible; and leaves
no obstacle or prospect uncharted.
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We might well be content, therefore, to have it speak for us. And yet we
feelit would be useful ta point ta the bottlenecks which in cur opinion will
be most difficult to overcome, and ta those which experience and reflection
have led us to believe should be given priority.

We would nct wish ta prolong our discussion. of this matter unduly, and
have prepared for your consideration a document which we hoped to be able to
give you today. Unavoidable delays in drafting, translation and printing have
unfortunately made this impossible, but we trust it will be available tomorrow.

Briefly then we will outline for you the main areas that cause us concern.

Since the price support which we have been granted until 1969 has proved
to be insufficient, we would hope that adequate remedial measures will be taken
at the appropriate moment.

Since it is also clear that our cotton will not be competitive in the
world market before 196%, we should also bc pleased if note were taken of this
fact and a solution sought as soon as possible.

We should like the extendcd period cf price support - and it is difficult
to assess what its duration would be - to be reduced to an absolute minimum.
To this cnd, in addition to basic improvements in the field of transport costs,
intensification of action in the fieid of productivity will be necessary. The
latter will only be possible through increased assistance in the various
sectors on which the successful achievement of our productivity plan hinges.

Although we are wellaware of thc fact that for some time cotton will
remain the mainstay of the Chad economy, we hope that the best advantage will
be made of every opportunity for diversification open ta us. And there again;
this will orly be possible if the aid we require is given to us.

In the field of diversification, the development of animal husbandry and
of the meat industry are, clearly, of particular importance.

Cur Five-Year Development Plan is a modest one, but realistic; if it is
carried out within the fixed time-limits it will enable us to establish the
structures essential ta economic progress in our country. We hope that the
financial aid we require wil-l be given ta us et the appropriate tine, especially
in view of the fact that our present economic difficuities have enormously
reduced our capacity for self-financing.

It is clear that in our case a road and rail infra-structure is the main
prerequisite of future development. We do not hold with the theory which states
that infra-structure may follow development instead of preceding it. This is
contrary ta the most fundamental principles of logic and not only applies to
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developing countries. Indced, when a municipal council or a chamber of commerce
is establishing an industrial zone the first task it must tackle is that of
making this zone viable, or providing a network of telephone lines, power
transformers and railway. lies, etc. It is only when this industrial complex
has been put in placethat the fact may be publicized so as to enable
industrialists to make their choice with a full knowledge of the factors
involved. It is clear therefore, that without a previously established infra-
structure economic development is not feasible.

In this connexion, the extension of the trans-Cameroonian railway from
N'Gaoundcre to Fort-Archambault is essential to the economic development of
our country.

Furthermore-, by împroving and ex ending the existing road and rail infra-
structure in Chad we will be bringing benefits to Africa as a whole. Indeed,
our country, because of its geographical location, is the natural crossing place
of tracks and routes which lead into and across our territory. Clearly, then.,
replacing these tracks by passable roads will be of advantage te the economy
of Africa.

15 there anything for me to add which night be new to you? We place our
hope and confidence in the response you will make to our request. And for our
part wc shall do all we can to ensure that the complimentary aid wc have asked
for proves effective in solving our problems. I must apologise, i'r. Chairman,
if I have unduly prolonged my discussion of them.
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ANNEXIII
Possibilities for Agricultural Diversification

Supplmentary Statement by the Chad Delegation
Because of its geographical situation, Chad can cultivate. only a relatively

limited range of crops.
As regards crops for industrial processing, farm: experiments have shown that

other plants can be cultivated in Chad in addition te cotton and gum arabic -
for example, sugar cane, tobacco, rosella, and groundnuts.

It has also been shown that a certain number of food crops can be cultivated
in Chad, including groundnuts, maize, wheat; potatoes, rice, sesamun, and voters.

Of all the crops mentioned above, only cotton and, te a Ileited exte-nt,
gum arabic and groundnuts arc at present exported.

The other crops mentîoned are still at the stage of subsistence cultivation,
either because ne attempt has yet been made to find out whether demand exists,
or because their present volume is too small lor port trade to be envisaged
seriously.

For these reasons, if one wishes to expand cultivation of these crops;
economic studies must first 'ce made in ordcr to determine the level of prices
and, above all, the size of demand. Because of the large territorial area of
Chad, such studies would take a considerable time, in order first to evaluate
supplies within Chad, and then to search for potential markets.

It would therefore appear that the assistance that Chad will have to request
in order to diversify agricultural production will comprise three stages:

(a) in the first place, assistance fer carrying out market research;

(b) secondly, manpower reinforcements and increased resources will be
essential in order to --xpand production;

(c) additional personnel and resources -will be required to organize
marketing.

In any case, it hias already been established that there is potential demand
for sesamnum and roselia. For lack of the necessary means, it has unfortunately
not been possible to develop these crops in response to demand.

At first sîght, it does not seem, however, that trade in any of the crops
mentioned above could yicid substantial carnings for Chad.

It should be pointed out that although great production possibilities exist,
export potentialities are considerably reduced by extremely high transport costs.
It will be necessary either to develop production only of items having a high
value per unit of volume, or to begin by improving transport facilities before,
developing exportable corodnditics. It is therefore clcar that, in the immediate
future, the major obstacle to export diversification is the cost of transport.
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ANNEX IV

Problems Relating to Cotton

Supplementary Statement by the Chad Delegation

1. For numerous reasons, :the most important of which are referred to in
document COM.TD/W/57 of the Committee on Trade and Development the economy of
Chad is and will remain dependent on cotton.

2. Logically speaking, this product should make it possible for Ghad to
achieve an adequate level of economic development.

To judge if this is so, it is sufficient to realize that, if Chad's cotton
had been sold in the same conditions as in 1950 but with the production volume
and cost price o: the 1966/67 crop year, nc.t earnings from this product would
have been CFAF 13,500 million, at th lUevl of the stabilization fund, in
addition to the CEAF 784 million cf St:atc revenue in the form of export duties.

In other words, cotton reccîpts would have madc it possible to establish
a higher equipment budget than the current operational budget (10,500 million).
Thc Five-Year Plan (47,000 million) could have beer, financed in three and
a half years without any external aid. Not only recurring cxpenditurcs but also
amortization of installations covered by the Flan could have been paid for out
of cotton earnings.

3. Now, for numerous reasons, some of which are set forth in document COM.TD//57,
the detcricration in cotton prices since 1950 has far exceeded the compression
of cotton cost prices in Chad.

In terms of 1965 constant francs; the cost price cf Chad cotton, ïor a
typical crop of 100,000 tons of seed cotton has fallen from CFAF 346.34 per kg.
of lint f.o.b. in 1950 to GFAF 145.04 in 1967.

But simultaneously, ever the saînc period, the selling price has fallen froz
CFAF 43C.82 f.o.b. to OFAF 129.00.

It is therefore clear that, viewed from the angle of the producers, the
indications are that all the ciforts undortakeon or carried out n Chad to make
cotton competitive have in the final resort proved beneficial only to the
consumer, not to the producer.

Admittedly, this is an illustration of the progress which has in general
inarkcd thce evolution o the world cconomy but onc :,ay ind it regrottable twat
the benefits resulting L'rom this evolution have not blecn better apportioned
between producers and consumers.
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It was i:'ead in order- to- r»-- dy this shoc-kn ar: serious situation that,
up until 1962/6-3 Francn- pantaind piccs of Chad cotton at an equi.tablo lcvel.
By way of indications, cx-pressod in terns ol 1965 francs, -the prico guarantecd by
France in 1962; inLclusivc oî .liprliuis «and subsdi os, wzas CFAF 176.'75 .o.b.
per kg. o lint for a crop ci _00,000 tons o'? socd cotton.

4. Since 196<., in the context cf t:hu Yaound onventiorLn tho Europcan Economic
Commnity has succoedcd France in supporting Chad cotton, but according to vcry
different pr-irciples and which ai-.;- t making Chad cotton competitive by 1968/69.

In order to achieve this, Chad carried out a drastic compression in thu cost
pricc of its cotton, going cvcn bcyond what it had undert.alen to do in ordûr to
balance its accounts Jin the context of the support subsidy provided for in tho
Yaoundé Convuntion.

I do not think it would be useful to revert here to the: economics achicved
in regard to Chad cotton, which arc mainly at the expense of the planter. These
economies have bee;i considerable. and comrn-ndable. But they have not boen
sufficient because ci a decline in tht: scll-ing price that was much greater. than
had been expected (CFAF 129 instead of CEFJ 141 in 1967/68).

Taking into account the vcry special situation in which Chad found itself
because of this, the Eurcpean &Eonomnic Co-:.unLiLty undirtoo'; to soek the imans of
remedying the addi-teonal deficit tha such a substantIal decline in the selling
price implied for ûhad. But any such solut:-on, if one is lound, will remedy the
deficit only until the l968/69> crop year. I`ecreaftr, the situation will rcmin
as serious as before.

One may therefore ask: what conditions are necessary in order to permit a
satisfactory solution of the probl,.s caused -for Chad's tcocnomy by cotton in a
special may, and the problems cf -tho country's chronic under-development in
general.

5. At this juncture, several preliminary considerations must bc taken into
accatint:

First of ail, it must bc roalizod that, leaving aside costs due to the
grcat distan.lce from port of embarkation, and the: e}xit duties which arc absolutely
essential for the oquilibriur: of a budget that is '-pt to a minimum lcvcl, the
conditions in whIch cotton is produced in Chad are the most competitive cf ail
Africa. A demonstration of this can bo provided if rcquirod.

Chad cannot go any further in thc direction of fcasible ecncniomïs, other
than by systematically increasing its production by raising productîvi.twy. It
sceins reasonable that in ninc crop ycars the Chad farmer should be able to
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achievc an average yield of 1,000 kg. of seed cotton per hectare (409 in 1966/67),
which would boost production to approxiinatoly 300,000 tons, representing a
10 per cont enercase -romn ono crop year to the ncxt.

In order better to grasp the problem raised in thc preceding peint, wc
shall try to estimate what the various selling prices and support levcls for
cotton should bc if there vere no incidental cxtcrnal aid to bc. takc:n intc
consideration.

Lastly, this problem must be considered at several levels, so that the
estimates would serve to indicate precisely what the situation would be in cach
of the following hypotheses:

(a) maintenance of thc present situation (produccr price of CFAF 26 pc.r ig.
of seed cotton);

(b) establishment of the planter's situation as in 1957 (purchasing price
of cotton - CFAF 37 per }-g.);

(c) financing out of the cotton account of structural iprov*ment costs,
after croditing to that account all cxit dut:.es charged ovcr and
above the levcl of 122,500 tons of seed cotton (1966/67 crop year);

(d) financLng out of tho cotton account of recurring arnual c'hargcs tundor
the Five-Year Plan with rcspcct to cotton (157 million for agriculture,
168 million for ràads, 55 million miscellancous);

(e) by deliberately amplif'ying the basic data of the problcnm financing
out of the cotton account of amortizaticn of ocxpnditure under thc
Five-Year Plan (47,000 r:._llion in twenty yoars). it is thon assumed
that cotton hc.s te bc. thc mtctiv clement in Chad's economy, ovn if
this is re'loct(od in an cF;troe-y mcdest Fivc-Ycar Plamn.

6. The results that would bc obtained, in coach of thc;sc. fivc hypothcoss, crcp
year by crop ycar, arc indLcated in the table.

They should not bc considcrod as bcniig c;xa.ggcrated. It should bc realized,
indeed, that thc -tiaximuïa support - CFF 72.32 for thc 1970/71 crop ycar in the
fifth hypothesis - could b1e -fiiianccd by lcvring a compznsator.: charge, according
to modalities which iould havc to bt.. dc;tcrLnincd, in thc aanouwt of apreoximatcly
F 0.50 on cach cotton shirt produced.
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ANNEX V

Livestock Raising

Suplementary Statement by the Chad Deleîation

Present situation

1. At the present time, annual earnings from livestock products (meat, hides
and skins, milk) amount to CFAF 5,500 million (i.e. 18 per cent of agricultural
earnings, and 12 per cent of gross national product).

The share of these products in Chad's total exports is larger than indicated
in document COM.TD/W/57 of 26 April 1967 (table on page 23). Export statistics
for the past few years are as follows:

Cattle Exports

ieat Exoorts

If one includes
$7.7 mil-ion in

that year.

hides and skins, exports of livestock products reached
1965, i.e. 37 per cent of the value of cottorn export for

1In metric tons.

2T
In thousand UiS';'.

Year Quantity1 Value2
1965 Recorded exports 12,430 3,108

Actuàl exports 22,400 5,600
1966 Recorded exported 16,320 4,080

Actual exports 27,200 6,800
~~ ~ ~ _______________________________________
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2. Livestock raising in Chad presents tho same characteristics as ir areas of
the Sahara type:

- meat productivity is low because of substantial losses (among young
animals in particular), slow growth and low unit weight. The annual
utilization rate for cattle is not more than 9 per cent at the present
tine. In these circumstances, the average cattle herd of 1,000 haad in
Chad does not yield more moat than a hord of 150 animals in a developed
country;

- utilization of hides and skins is unsatisfactory;

- milk utilization does not go beyond traditional circuits (manufacture of
melted butter, barter as against other agricultural products);

- modernization programs coma up against the nomadic habits of livestock
raisers and their traditionalist attitude;

--the herd is subjected to very hard living conditions (in particular,
lack of watering facilities).

3. At the present tine, livestock utilization is as follows:
Head

- Domestic consumption 180,000
- Fxports on the hoof (live animals) 170,000
- Exports of dried moat 25,000
- Exports of chilled mGat 25,000

220,000

Total 400,000

These 400,000 hoad represent 9 per cent of the total hord (4,500,000).

4. As may be seen front the above figures, exports consist mainly or consign-
nents of live animals to ncighbouring States (Nigeria, ûameroon, Central African
Republic, Sudan). Because of th; lack of strict frontier supervision it is
difficult for Chad to supervize tLose exports, which arc often clandestine.

Exports of chil1Id.ieat bogan around 1950, and since 1960 have been at a
level between 4,000 and 5,000 tons annually. These exports are liited by the
cost of transport, which has to bc by air. Consignnonts are mainly to States
in the equatorial zona.

Whatever the method of consignment (on the hoof or by aid), consumption
centres are at a great distance and the producer price (CFÂF 20 to 30 per kg.
live weight) is one of the lowest in Africa.
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5. Markets that would beof interest, for example Europan markets, are closed
to Chad meat because of sanitary restrictions and prohibitions.

6. Substantial progress has been made, however, over the past twenty years as
a result of a echerant development programme,based essentially on:

- better disease preventîon
- improved watering facîlities,
- introduction of a ranching system
- establishment of processing industries and development of exports of
child meat,

Chad is the largest .meat experteramongthe Central and West African States.

7. Action to develop livestock raising is still limited to the traditional
production area (Sahara area) which is situated north of the eleventh parallel.
The cotton-producing area has only 7 per cent of the total cattle herd and
22 per cent of the country's sheep and goats

Future prospects - improvement and development programmes

8. Prospects for expanding the African market for meat are considerable and
can be realized rapidly if the standard of living rises fast. Urbanization
brings greater demand for beef.

Chad is well placed to beone of the most important suppliers - if not the
most important supplier - for countries in Central Africa.

Export possibilities to other continents - in particular Europe - can be
envisaged if theresont reasons for import prohibitions are eliminated.

9. In brief, Chad 's policy J.s as follows:

- to incrcase export availabilities;, particularly of beef;
- te transform export trade in such a way that :mest exports can gradually
replace exports of lave animals (in the first case one animal yields
CFAF 17,000 for Chad whereas in the second case the return is only
CFAF 10,000);

- to improve the preparation and collection of hides and skins;
- to organize the utilization of slaughtering by-products.

10. The principalfields of intervention are the following:

- better health control of the herd as a whole and creation of "disease-
free areas' which migh make it possible to open up markets that are at
present cloed because of the existence of certain contagious diseases;
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- continuing improvement of watering facilities: establishment of a
network of watering points in producing areas, so as to permit rational
use of grazing--land, and provision -of wells along communication routes.

(These two activities are absolutely fundamental, and no genetic amelioration of
the herd can be under-taken until after they have been carried out.)

- intensification of the ranching system, which is the terminal phase of
production of animals for slaughter;

- rationalization of marketing, by introducing and tightening supervision
of cattle markets and communication routes;

- development of processing industries, slaughterhouses, preserving plants,
tanneries;

- reduction of meat transport costs: use of large-capacity aircraft
(35 tons), refrigerated lorries, etc.

11. A special effort is to be made in the cotton-producing area to introduce
and develop farms basod on a combination of crop cultivation and livestock
rising. It will be based on:

- greater use of animal-drawn implements;
- introduction of cattle-breeding centres;
- promotion of small-scale livestock raising.

The use of aniral-drawn equipment is one of the decisive elements for improving
cotton productivity. Moreover, the development of livestock raising in the
cotton-producing area will make it possible to utilize by-products (in par-
ticular cottonseed), and will help ta diversify the activities of farmers and
to increase export availabilities.

12. The 1966-1970 dovelopment plan makes provision for the following:

CFAF Million
- improvement of animal husbandry service infra-structure 251
- improvement of disease prevention 1,020
- improvement of production 1,632
- improvement of marketing and processing 1,083

Total 3,986

13. This financial effort will have to be increased substantially after 1970.
Having regard to the increase in demand, meat exports can be expected to rise
to a level that will call for costly investments, particularly in respect of
watering ficilities (wells with pumping stations), ranching and processing
industries. Substantial investments will also be required for the establish-
ment of intensive livestock farms in the Lake Chad area.
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.ANNEX VI

Draft Conclusiors for Adoption by
the Committee on Trade and Development

Presented by the Delegation of Chad

The Committee on Trade and Development, havng examined the report of the
Working Party on Econornic Problerms of Chad (COM.TD/44), considers that this
report, together with the other documentation pertaining to the Working Party,
has brought out the following points:

1. That the Working Party was unanimous in recognizing the value of the
documents submitted to it, whîch describe very precisely the situation of
Chad's economy; and the reasons underlying that situation.

2. That the working Party appreciated the high level of the discussion and the
frankness with which the opinions of each of the part-es had been expressed.

3. That the economiy of Chad is dependent on cotton and will remain so far a
period that it is still impossible to decline.

4. That the progress achieved at world level with respect to the production
and marketing of cotton has led to a deterioration in prices to such an
extent as to preclude any economïc advancement for a country so under-
developed and so dependent on cotton as Chad.

5. That so far as Chad is concerned there is not only the problems of
facilitating tho take-offof its economic expansion, based on its only
export product - cotton, but also that of first remedying in a fair manner
an economic situation that i.s excessively unfavourable, even for an under-
developed country.

6. That the means required in order to ensure Chad's economic recovery, and
then to permit the take-off of its economic expansion, are substantially
beyond those at its disposal, particularly as regards finance, technical
assistance, and the co-ordination of external aid programmes.

7. That careful consideration should be given to the economic programmes to
be carried out in Chad, having regard to this nation's very special
situation as one of the poorest in Africa, and one of the least favoured
from the geographical aspect.
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8.. That the best means of first remedying and then improving Chad's economic
situation would be to carry out without delay all appropriate measures
that can ensure an equitable return for that country's efforts, even
though these are expressed through such a marginal product as cotton.

9. That in any case, the fact that cotton production is marginal is due to
production of man-made fibres and to the situation of world stocks, that
this situation can recur, and that in 'these circumstances there is urgent
need to diversify Chad's economy.

10. That the world market situation is such that, in the first instance and
at last for the next ten years, ît is necessary to support Chad's cotton
and at the same time to diversify the economy in such a way as to free it,
as soon as possible, from its dependence on a product as marginal as
cotton.

11. That the execution of the Five-Year Plan is the first element that could
contribute towards attainment of economic diversification and support for
cotton, particularly as regards infra-structure and internal/external
transport.

f_ 1
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